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GRAND PORTAGE
During the 18th and early 19th centuries, spirited FrenchCanadian voyageurs—the dependable, durable laborers of
the Canadian fur trade—paddled and portaged thousands
of tons of trade goods and furs over the 3,000-mile waterway extending from Montreal to Fort Chipewyan on the
shores of Lake Athabaska.
Following this winding chain of wilderness lakes and
rivers across half a continent was an enormously difficult
task, even for the voyogeur. These sturdy, stocky men of
the trade, traveling in brigades of fragile birchbark canoes,
encountered a multitude of hardships and obstacles along
the water routes into the Northwest: treacherous rapids,
sheer waterfalls, hazardous portages, threatening storms,
rough water on the big lakes, mischievous black flies, and
hordes of mosquitoes. But of all the demands on the
voyaguer, the portages—those wilderness paths, ranging
from a few yards to a dozen miles in length, that bypassed
falls, rapids, and boulder-strewn shallows—were the most
common and often the most difficult.
There were 120 portages along the highway of the
voyageurs, each requiring hours of toil to cross with goods
and canoes. From this labor grew an intimate relationship
between voyageur and portage. Each carrying place was
recognized, and often named, for its outstanding characteristic. The celebrated Portage la Loche was remembered for
its beauty. The dreaded Portage des A//umeftes and

Portage of Talon were respected for their treachery. Others
were noted for their length. For the voyageur each had a
personality.
The Grand Portage, or the "great carrying place," though
neither the longest, the most difficult, nor the most spectacular of the portages, was a vital link in the trade from
Montreal. This 9-mile trail, extending from the north shore
of Lake Superior to the navigable waters of the Pigeon
River, represented the end of travel on the Great Lakes and
the beginning of the interior river and lake route.
Here was the point on the waterway where the 36 to
40-foot Montreal canoes, well suited for travel on the big
lakes, were replaced by the smaller, less burdensome north
canoes designed for use on inland lakes and rivers. It was
here that crews traveling from Montreal, the so-called
"pork-eaters," concluded their interior journey and transferred the chores of paddling and portaging to winterers
from far-flung outposts to the north. Here, too, a season's
supply of trade goods from Montreal's warehouses and
Lachine's depots, including guns, powder, balls, kettles,
axes, beads, cloth, tobacco, and rum, was exchanged for
furs of beaver, ermine, marten, and mink, gathered at
dozens of remote posts. And at Grand Portage the ambitious North West Company, along with competing organizations, established posts to serve as headquarters for
their inland trade.
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The fur trade in North America began during the mid16th century as simple bartering between Frenchmen and
the Indian tribes along the Atlantic Coast and the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. As the trade flourished and as the furbearing animals of the rich coastal areas were depleted
by overtrapping, traders were forced to move inland in
search of new supplies of the pelts valued by Europe's
fashionable classes. For the trader, travel into the furbearing country was difficult. In an uncharted wilderness
they could only move over natural waterways.
After Charles II granted some Englishmen exclusive rights
to use of Hudson Bay in 1670, several forts or trading posts
were founded on the shores of this inland sea, many of
them as deep in the continent as the western shore of Lake
Superior. From these interior depots, supplied directly from
European markets by ocean-going vessels, the Hudson's Bay
Company carried on a lucrative trade with the Indians of
that region.
Meanwhile, the traders of French Canada sought out and
developed a water route that led from the depleted fur
grounds along the St. Lawrence River to the rich, furbearing areas that lay beyond the upper Great Lakes.
From Montreal the French found that they could best
reach the fur country by paddling light birchbark canoes
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up the Ottawa River, through Lake Nipissing, down the
French River to Georgian Bay and North Channel on Lake
Huron, and thence over the Sault Ste. Marie to Lake
Superior. After paddling and portaging a thousand miles
—labor unnecessary for the Hudson's Bay Company—they
arrived at the western shores of Lake Superior. From
here three rivers—the St. Louis, the Kaministiquia, and the
Pigeon—provided access to the chain of streams and lakes
leading into the heart of the continent.
Of the three routes, the Pigeon River grew to prominence.
It was over this route, which led over Grand Portage and
through the present international boundary waters to Lac la
Croix and then to Rainy Lake, that the French, and later
British and Canadian traders, most frequently passed from
the waters of Lake Superior to the fur country.
Along every major stream and lake the fur trader established posts. To these depots, supplied with cloth and
hardware from England, beads from Italy, brandy from
France, and rum from the West Indies, came Indians of
many tribes to trade their season's catch of furs.
Each spring, when streams and lakes were free from
ice, furs gathered during the winter were pressed, packed,
and loaded into brigades of canoes destined for Grand
Portage. As furs were moving down from the north, trade
goods from warehouses at Montreal and Lachine were
being packed into "pieces" of 90 pounds each and loaded

Thundering Pigeon Falls, 70-feet high, was one of several obstacles
to canoe travel on the lower Pigeon River. Grand Portage grew
out of the ancient bypass of this unnavigable stretch of river.
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THE GREAT ARTERY OF THE NORTHWEST FUR TRADE
From Montreal the route of the fur trade swept westward for 3,000 miles over a
network of rivers and lakes, linked by an occasional portage. The far northern terminus
was Fort Chipewyan on Lake Athabaska. At the peak of the trade hundreds of tons of
pelfs" and trade goods were paddled and portaged each season along this waterway.
,.

The short season between break-up and freeze-up of the ice spurred voyageur and

homme du nord alike in their dash to Grand Portage (and later Fort William).

In 5

monfhsthey had to cross half a continent and return. On May 1 brigades of lake canoes,
laden with 3 or 4 tons of cargo, moved out from Lachine. Eight weeks and 36 portages
lateKthey glided into Grand Portage Bay. Farther north, ice usually broke up around
May 15. Then Athabaska brigades, burdened with fur, began traveling down from the
fur country to rendezvous in mid-July with traders at Rainy Lake and Grand Portage.
Return journeys had to get underway by August 1 to allow northmen to be in Chipewyan
and vqyageurs in Montreal by October, or endure winter in the woods.

THE NORTH WEST COMPANY
The labor of the French-Canadian voyageur, the Indian
contributions of corn, pemmican, and birchbark canoe, and
the organizing and administrative ability of such men as
Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher, Simon McTavish, and James
and John McGill were united during the 1770's to form
the nucleus of the North West Company. This energetic
organization, with headquarters in Montreal, was soon
recognized as a major competitor in the fur trade of the
Northwest. The next half century saw the company grow
to dominate all trade in Canada beyond the reaches of
the Hudson's Bay Company.
The ambition, ingenuity, and foresight of the so-called
"Nor'Westers" led to a great extension of the fur trade. At
the time of its union with the Hudson's Bay Company in
1821, the company's trade extended from the St. Lawrence
drainage in the east to the Arctic Ocean in the north and
the Pacific Ocean in the west. This network comprised
numerous wilderness outposts at strategic points along the
waterway system of the Canadian Northwest. The expansion and operation of the company was, in fact, a major
factor in forging Canadian claims to the Northwest.
Year after year men of the company journeyed farther
into the continent's interior in search of untapped supplies
of furs, often accomplishing giant feats of exploration. In
1778 Peter Pond, a Connecticut Yankee in the company's
service, initiated trade in the Athabaska and Great Slave
Lake areas. Alexander Mackenzie, one of many Scotsmen
in the organization, reached the Arctic Ocean in 1789 and
the Pacific in 1793, 12 years before Lewis and Clark crossed
the continent. The gifted geographer, David Thompson,
joined the company in 1797. His map of the "Northwest

Territory of the Province of Canada," based on travels by
himself and his fellow traders, stands as a tribute to the
exploratory achievements of the "Nor'Westers."
By 1778 the North West Company's trading post, located
on the shores of the small bay at the eastern end of the
"great carrying place," was in operation. This post, which
took its name from the portage, served as the company's
inland headquarters, and it was here that the "Nor'Westers" held their summer rendezvous.
Grand Portage was a busy place during the rendezvous
months of July and August. Here brigades from Montreal,
carrying goods for the forthcoming season's trade, met and
exchanged cargoes with fur-laden canoes from the company's wilderness outposts to the north and west. Here,
too, was held the annual meeting of the company. The
Great Hall, the post's main building, was the scene of
daily wrangling between company partners over privileges
of partnership and next season's policy. And here employees of the company—sometimes numbering a thousand
or more—received and largely spent their year's wages.
Of all those in the North West Company's employ—
agents, bourgeois, winterers, interpreters, guides, and
voyageurs—it was the voyageurs who were the yeomen of
the service. Their feats of paddling and portaging heavy
loads over great distances at swift speeds were of heroic
dimensions. They appeared molded for life on the canoe
routes of the north woods. One writer described them in
1826 as "short, thick set, and active and never tire."
At the peak of the trade there were over a thousand
voyageurs in the company's service, nearly half engaged in
the annual transportation of goods from Montreal to Grand
Portage. These faithful laborers carried two 90-pound
packs over the portage to Fort Charlotte, the North West

Company's post on the Pigeon River, up slopes, over rock
ledges, through kneedeep mud in the rainy season.
But this life was not entirely one of monotony and hardship. A certain freedom and zest marked those men of the
north, decked in moccasins, deerskin leggings, short shirt,
sash, and red woolen cap. After long hours of paddling,
often 18 hours at a stretch, or after a hard portage, the
voyageur was quick to recover with a " p i p e " — f r o m which
the pause took its name—and a song, a dance, and a
measure of rum.
The North West Company was unable to maintain a
complete monopoly over the trade that passed through
Grand Portage. Rivals sprang up from time to time,
usually to flourish a few years and then merge with the
"Nor'Westers." The most aggressive competitor, the X Y
Company, operated neighboring posts at Grand Portage
and Fort Charlotte from 1797 to 1804.

By 1803 the new post—first named Fort Kaministiquia and
later called Fort William in honor of the company's chief
superintendent, William McGillivray—was near completion,
and the North West Company bade a final farewell.
With the removal of the company and the departure
of the X Y Company the following year, a silence fell over
Grand Portage. The voices of voyageurs no longer pierced
the wilderness; the rhythm of footsteps over the "great
carrying place" had ceased.
During the next decade a few enterprising individuals
with American licenses operated at Grand Portage, but they
were unable to revive the portage's greatness. In the late
1830's John Jacob Astor's American Fur Company established a small fishing post on the shores of Grand Portage
Bay. This post, a link in Astor's Great Lakes fishing venture,
prospered until the mid-1840's, when it was abandoned.

THE BOUNDARY SETTLEMENT
YEARS OF DECLINE
By 1800 the boom years of Grand Portage were near
an end. In that year a United States tax collector visited
the North West Company's post and gave notice that the
United States would, the next year, levy duties on all
merchandise and furs passing over the portage.
The "Nor'Westers," like many others, were uncertain
whether the portage lay on United States or Canadian
soil. Because they thought that the collector had a good
case in the Jay Treaty of 1794 and that his warning should
be taken seriously, they immediately made plans to move
their post to the mouth of the Kaministiquia River on
Canadian soil, about 30 miles northeast, and to reopen
that long abandoned and more difficult route to the west.

The lakes and rivers forming the boundary between present Minnesota and the Canadian Province of Ontario were
carefully explored and mapped in 1822 by the surveyors of
a joint American and British commission provided for in the
Treaty of Ghent. The object of the survey was to provide a
base upon which a boundary line acceptable to both Great
Britain and the United States could be drawn.
When the commissioners held their final meeting in 1827,
the envoy of Great Britain offered to accept the Pigeon
River as the boundary if the line were drawn through the
portages, including Grand Portage. When this was rejected, he offered to accept the river as the boundary if the
portages could be freely used by both countries. This
was also turned down by the United States. Yet when
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